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Marble Memorial  

United Methodist Church 
Rev. Matt West, Pastor 

8 Park Lane, Milan, Michigan 48160 
 

Church Phone: 734-439-2421 

Pastor’s Emergency Number: 269-967-4444 

Church Website: marbleumc.org 

Church  E-mail: office@marbleumc.org 

Church Office Hours: Mon-Thu, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

(closed holidays) 

Facebook: “Marble Memorial UMC” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Protect Yourself Against 

Fraud & Identity Scams 
Learn about different on-line financial 

and identity scams and how to avoid 

them. 

 

Guest Speaker: Bryan Sparks,  

AVP Regional Security Team,  

First Merchant’s Bank  

 

Plenty of Parking - Barrier Free Facility 

  

FREE Seminar: 

Tuesday, May 18 

6:00 p.m. 
 

at Marble  

Memorial UMC 

RSVP:  

734-439-2421 

 

 

Mexican Meal “TO GO” 

Saturday, May 15 

Each Meal Includes: 

- Choice of 2 enchiladas:  

2 Beef or 2 Chicken  

or one of each 

- Three Sides 

- Dessert 

*Suggested donation: $10 
 

Pre-Order meals by:  

noon Monday 5/10  

by calling: 734-439-2421 
 

PICKUP BETWEEN 

4:00 AND 6:30 P.M. 

on Saturday, May 15 

Local Delivery Available 
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A Message from the Pastor’s Desk… 

Hello, neighbors! 

Being a Michigan State fan in Go Blue country can be difficult at times. The irony is that there was a time in 
my life that I did root for U of M. I had no real connection to the school and cheered for them because that is 
what a lot of my friends did, too. At some point, I started making some connections with MSU and found 
myself more invested in GO GREEN than Go Blue. Regardless of what color or school we may cheer for we 
should all be pulling for the State of Michigan. We are the ones that tend to make it difficult to be fans 
whether we are in MSU or U of M territory. 

Many of you might be wondering, “Why is he talking about a college rivalry?” Well, despite being a Spartan 
fan, I do have respect for many of the programs at Michigan. Also, having spent time being a coach for a 
number of years, I appreciate motivational speeches by coaches. One that popped into my mind the other 
day was Bo Schembechler’s famous “The Team” speech. I believe any fan or team can set aside their 
differences and appreciate his words. “The Team, The Team, The Team” is why I am talking about a college 
rivalry. 

The word TEAM has been used as an acronym as well. T – Together E – Everyone A – Achieves M – More. 
Schembechler discusses taking everything else, that some coaches and players focus on, and setting them 
aside to become “The Team.” One cannot focus on themselves in order for the team to be successful. 
Players/people cannot criticize other players/people and expect to be successful. Each person has to pour 
themselves into the common good of becoming a team. Then success can happen because Together 
Everyone Achieves More. 

How is this any different than what Jesus is trying to teach us with The Greatest Commandment?  

Jesus is telling us to set aside our egos, differences, personal agendas, etc. Instead, we are loved by God 
every day and we must share that love with our neighbors. We are to love God and neighbor with 
everything we have and as much as we would love ourselves. Jesus spent a lot of time with his disciples 
trying to convey this message of “The Team.” I am trying to coach this team and stress the importance of 
loving God and neighbor. Yet, there are days I feel like some of those first years of coaching. Every decision 
you make is questioned, there are more complaints versus solutions offered, nobody wants to trust you 
because you are the new person entering their life, and so on and so on. I do not just want to coach or lead 
you, but I want to love on you at the same time. I guess the question we have to ask ourselves is, “Can we 
set aside our personal feelings, leave the past behind us, trust the coach/pastor, and move forward while 
we love on each other to become ‘The Team’ for God?” 

Imagine a future for Marble Memorial where we not only speak about love, but people actually feel that 
love when they walk in our doors or join us online. I understand that this last year has been hard on a lot of 
people. Let’s be honest the last several years have been tough for Marble. In order for us to see this future, 
we may have to let go of some things and have faith in some of the new things. Will this happen overnight? 
Nope. But let’s put whatever is holding us up in the past or behind us so we can move forward. It’s not 
about us but it is about God.  

Again, Together Everyone Achieves More. So, Marble Memorial, let’s be “The Team, The Team, The Team!”  

Peace be with you, neighbors. 

Pastor Matt  

GO GREEN!!!!  

(And I guess, Go Blue. LOL) 
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Welcome 

Neighbors! 
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Neighbors Helping Neighbors  - Rod Hill, Habitat Team Coordinator 

The Good News Group board met last week and hammered out (pun intended) a calendar for 2021. This means that 
we have our work cut out for the coming summer (again, intended). I’ll list the dates at the end so they’ll be easy to 
find, but first I want to review how this works for those of you who may be new to the program.  

The “Good News Group” is made up of fifteen or so area congregations from six denominations that are affiliated 
with Huron Valley Habitat that builds homes for qualifying families seeking to own their first home. Praise God! 
Through this group, Marble has committed funding and workers to build safe, secure and sustainable housing for 
over a dozen years. For the most part, we’re renovating homes to strengthen and stabilize established 
neighborhoods in Ypsilanti Township.  

Habitat homeowners work with us on our build days as well as study the arts of home ownership with class work 
before they’re qualified to sign their mortgage. We partner with the Huron Valley group primarily because they’re 
working in neighborhoods that are closer to most of us than the Monroe group.  

Workdays start at 8:30 and we’re done by 3:00, or so. With the new safety protocols we bring our own lunches, 
gloves and hydration. I bring a tape measure, pencils and my own hard hat. All other tools are provided and sanitized 
by the crew leadership after we use them. 

Work Days for 2021:  

 Saturday, June 12th  

 Friday, June 25th  

 Friday, July 23rd 

 Saturday, August 7th   

If you are available for any of these dates, please contact  
the church office or Rod Hill: 734-645-0864  
Another way to support The Good News House project is to make a donation.  
 If you are able to donate, mark your envelope or check: Habitat.    

Together, we’re building the place that God wants us to live in.  Hallelujah!  
 

  

 

 

Youth Service Project Team: 2021  
Youth Service Project Dates:    The team will leave Milan on Saturday, July 10 and return Saturday, July 18.  

We hope you join us in Worship on Sunday, July 19 (in person and on-line). 
 

Female Adult Volunteer is Needed:  The YSP Team is looking for an adult female interested in going on the trip.  

If you are interested, please contact Kevin Jarema as soon as possible: kevin.jarema@dundee.k12.mi.us    
 

Drinks & Snacks for the YSP Team:  We are looking for donations of drinks and snacks for the mission team. 

These are used during travel and, most importantly, on the work-site.  

Items such as:  case of water, case of Gatorade or other hydrating sport drink,  individually packaged snacks that 

won’t melt like:  pretzels, chips, granola bars, breakfast bars (like nutrigrain),  
 

THANK YOU!  Gratitude for such a wide showing of support for the YSP Team!  All miles have been covered and, 

with your help, the team got to Henderson and back in a record amount of time!  THANK YOU! 

You can STILL give!  Any additional funds collected help support the team’s trip and the project costs.  

Each dollar matters!   If you would like to make a donation toward the YSP Team trip, mark your donation: YSP. 
 

If you have questions about the Youth Service Project Team, contact Kevin: kevin.jarema@dundee.k12.mi.us.       

** The Team is looking to borrow an enclosed 8-10’ trailer.  

Please contact Tim Kartje if you have one the team can use: kartjet@comcast.net 

 

Henderson Settlement is a United Methodist supported mission in the heart of Appalachia in Frakes, Kentucky 
 

 

 

 

mailto:kevin.jarema@dundee.k12.mi.us
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Marble Meetings 

Church Council:  Thu, May 6, 7 p (In person) 

SPRC Committee: Tue, May 11, 7 p 

(In Person & ZOOM) 

Finance Committee: Tue, May 18, 7 p (ZOOM) 

Trustee Committee: No Meeting in May 

Outreach Committee: Wed, May 19, 7 p (In Person) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

    

        

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

              

        
 

SPRC is Hiring: Technology Coordinator 

This is a part-time position.   

Details will be posted SOON.   

This person will oversee our online ministry,  

sound, social media presence and website. 
 

Watch for the job posting  

on email and our social media. 

 

Updates from Outreach –Brian Foster 

We continue to reach out to members of the 
congregation who have been "disconnected" 
from Marble during the pandemic.  That 
program is going very well and we are 
always looking for suggestions on anyone 
else we can add to the list. 

If you have an outreach idea or project you 
would like to head up, please complete an 
Outreach Interest form and return it to the 
Church office:  
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/tra
ck?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:b85911e5-8382-
40d4-9c8a-34722b9b3af9 

Keep an eye out for new opportunities  

for volunteering and service to the 

community. 

 

 

UMW Circles: 

Sister’s Aglow: Mon, May 10, 7 p  

(details TBA) 

Sarah Ruth: Thu, May 13, 1 p  

(at church) 

Susanna Wesley: Mon, May 17 6:30 p  

“Dinner – Together!” details TBA 

 

Pantry Needs for Aid in Milan     

Current pantry needs are:  

 Milk 
 Sliced bread  
 Chef Boyardee canned pastas 
 Ramen style noodles 
 Full size body wash 

 
 

Hospitality Volunteer:  

We need of a volunteer, or two, to be the point-person(s) in 

hospitality. This includes staying in contact with those we 

already have in roles as greeters and in safety adherence. 

Many volunteers are already in place so the point- person 
would be the regular contact for worship on Sundays.  

During the last several months this role has been filled by 
Lisa Jarema. Now is a good time for a new volunteer to take 
this on as we have systems already in place. 

If you have questions, please contact Lisa in the office for 
more information:  
 office@marbleumc.org or 734-439-2421. 
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Drop items at Aid in Milan during their 

business hours. Pull up to the building  

and call their office: 734-439-8420.  

Tell them you have a donation.   

They will come out to your vehicle  

to get what you have. 

They appreciate every donation! 
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Ministry Shares Sunday: 
Why we Give 
 

Christians give through their church for many reasons, including—but not limited to –  
the following: 

• We give because God first gave to us. 

• We give because we love God. 

• We give because it is what Christians do. 

• We give because it is what United Methodists do. 

• We give to make ministry and mission happen. 

• We give because, together, we can do what no one individual or congregation can 

   do separately.  

(From the: “Why We Give”-UMC brochure) 

We as a congregation have the opportunity to expand our ministry reach beyond the door of our local 
church out to our great state, our country and the world. This first Sunday of May we are asking each 
person to prayerfully consider giving an additional donation to the church’s Ministry Shares 
fund. This is the kickoff to a quarterly initiative to share our blessings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“United Methodists in Michigan give more 

than $14 million each year to mission and 

ministry. These gifts are known as “Ministry 

Shares” because we share some of the gifts 

with which God has blessed us. Together we 

support the work of the Church in mission and 

ministry. These gifts provide vital support to a 

wide range of ministry and missions.” 

(From the “How We Share” 
Michigan Conference UMC brochure) 
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